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Revision on Annexes to Report of Joint Working Group

1. At the meeting of the Council on 29 June .1971, it was decided that the data
assembled by the Joint Working Group should be kept up to date (C/M/70).

2.- This document contains the following annex which replaces Annex I to COM.IND/W/97
and Corr.1, COM.AG/W/92 and Corr.1, and includes information made available to the
secretariat up to 31 August 1974 with regard to industrial products and up to
December 1974 with regard to agricultural products.

Revised Consolidated Table of Import Restrictions Page

A Agriculture Chapters. 1-241 5
B Industry Chapters 25-99 26

3. This document does not reproduce the following annexes to CON.IND/W/97 and Corr.1,
COM.AG/W/92 and Corr.1:

(a) Annex III: Classification of Restrictions Reviewed. This annex contained
a list of products with respect to which, in the secretariat's view, considera-
tion of joint action working towards removal or relaxation of restrictions miht
be useful.

(b) An.nex IV: Indicative List of Items of Particular Interost to Developing
Countries. This annex has boon superseded by document COM.TD/W/203/Rev.1 and
Corr.1 (sce also document MTN/3B/16) containing comprehensive information
regarding import restrictions on products of export interest to developing
countries.

(c) Annex V: Notifiod Restrictions or Rostraints Imposod or Maintained Pursuant
to the Long-Term Arrangoment Regardi.ng International Trade in Cotton Textiles.
This annex has become obsolete with the expiration of the Long-Tcrm Arrangement
Regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles. The restrictionscontained

1Table A of the annex is a summary of the information contained in MTN/3E/DOC/7
and Addonda 1 to 10.
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in Annex V have however been incorporated in the Revised Consolidated Table
with the mention "cotton", although the BTN headings entered for textiles
generally exclude cotton textiles. The other restrictions on textiles
notified under this revision have also been included.

4. The consolidated table in the annex sets out details of restrictions in
force to the extent that restrictions maintained by the specified countries have
been notified to the contracting parties, in one context or another.

(a) Country coverage

The annex contains the restrictions notified for the eighteen countries
consulted by the Joint Working Group as well as, to some extent, the restrictions
of dependent territories of these contracting parties. It covers not only those
restrictions which are operated on a global basis but also discriminatory restric-
tions applied to one or a few countries. While every effort has been made to
ensure the accuracy of the data, the table should not be considered as a compre-
hensive and exhaustive list of all restrictions maintained by the countries
concerned.

With regard in particular to South Africa, Australia has submitted the
following: "South Africa has retained comprehensive import restrictions despite
disinvocation under Article XII. Restrictions apply to:

(i) A wide range of "general merchandise" (mainly consumer goods and goods
capable of being produced in South Africa), based on 1969 import levels.'

(ii) A range of goods subject to administrative control via import licences
issued for specific quantities of goods (see paragraph 4 of the South
African Import Licensing Schedule).

A wide range of Australian goods are affected by the import restrictions
listed in (i) and (ii) above.

There is also an additional category of imports also subject to South African
import licensing even although import licences are issued fairly freely (see
paragraph 2 of the South African Import Licensing Schedule)."

(b) Types of restrictions included

The annex includes all of the types of measures considered by some members
of the Group to constitute import restrictions (see paragraphs 8 and 10 of report
in L/3391/Rev.1), except restrictions maintained on health and sanitary grounds
as well as restrictions on products of a purely military character.
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(c) Symbols

(i) Restriction type

BQ: Bilateral quota

GQ; Global quota - where restriction applies to goods ofmost
not all countries and, where the amount of the quota is published

P: Denotes that imports are generally prohibited or embargoed, with
the possible exception of purchases for government (e.g defence)
use

ST: State trailing - an a Iditional symbol indicates the degree of
restriction involved, where attention was given to this question

AL: Automatic licensing

LL: Liberai Licensing - where maintaining countries consider their
licensing, régime to be a purely formal requirement involving
no restriction

DL: Discretionary licensing -- includes cases where global quotas may
have been established, but not published (see definition of GQ)

L: Licensing (method unspecified)

SUSP: followed by country abbreviation) - where an importrestriction
has been suspended pendingapplication of an exportrestraint by
the country named in parenthesis

XR: (followed by country abbreviation) - the country in p
operates an export restraint vis-à-vis the country shown as
maintaining the restriction

MP: Minimum pricesystem
SR: Seasonalrestricton
R: Restriction (unspecified)

Q: Quota

Certain otherrestriction. (e.g. .mixing regulations and screen
quotas) are mentioned in individual boxes.
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(ii) Country and territory symbols

The following country or area symbols are used:

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Canada

Czechoslovakia

Hungary

Hong Kong

India

Japan

Korea

Luxembourg

Commonwealth Preference Area

Dollar Area

European Communities

STA

MLY

NET

PAK

POL

ROM

SING

SWD

SWZ

TANDT

UK

US

YUG

Sterling Area

Malaysia

Netherlands
Pakistan

Poland

Romania

Singapore

Sweden

Switzerland

Trinidad and Tobago

United Kingdom

United States

Yugoslavia

Country or area symbols preceded by a dash (e.g. -UK) indicate that
the restriction is applied to imports from countries or areas other than

the one(s) named.

Number :in the Iower left-hand corner of boxes refer to the Inventory

of Non-Tariff Measures (MTN/3B/1 to 5 and Addenda) (Chapters 25-99).

ALA

ATA

CAN

Cz

HUN

HK

IND

JAP

KOR

LUX

CPA
DA

EEC
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ANNEX I

TABLE OF IMPORT RESTRICTIONS COVERED BY JOINT WORKING GROUP

A - AGRICULTURE - CHAPTERS 1-24

BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux4 Denmark4 France4 Germany Italy Ireland4 United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switze

01.01 Live horses, asses DL R DL GQ
mules and hinnies Horses Horses Horses For h

for except GQ for
butchering thorough- Horses not andbred for food hor

breeding LL1

animals ponies

01.02 Live animals of the DL DL GQ
bovine species GQAnimals For s

not for
food For

and

01.051 Live swine DL ~DL GQ
GQ Animais For s

not for DL

______ ___________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rai:l

01.04 Live sheep and L, MP GQ;ST DL R2
goats Domestic Sheep for Q Animals For s

varieties slaughter not for DL
other than food For
pure bred and
for raising

__i______ I breeding|

01.05 Live poultry, that R (HUN ROM DL
is to say, fowls, . GQ Animals
ducks, geese, not for
turkeys and guinea food
fowls

01.06 Other live animals DL GQ

___m_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reirndeer __

02.01 Meat and edible offals DL GQ DL MP GQ;ST DL(-UK) DL DL MP R R2
of the animals falling of 01.01 Of sheep Of sheep Of sheep mutton 0f 01.02 GQ; Sheep Part of Of sh
within heading to 01.03 except and lamb except meat from position and i
No. 01.01, 01.02, frozen DL(-EEC) tongue Iceland ST GQ
01.03 or 01.04, fresh, R Horse- and under EFWA 0f01.
chilled or frozen Of horses meat internal agreement 01.02

and sheep organs 01.03

f I j t ~~~~~~~ofralsof
sheep,

_____ ________frozen _ _ _ _ _ _

The licences are granted automatically.

Conditional imports régime

3Contingency quotas (not so far applied) and restraints

4For quantitative restrictions on imports from Hungary,
For Hungary see document L/3994/Add.1

by some supplying countries. See COM.AG/W/4/Add.3.
Poland and Romania into the European Communities see also MTN/33/DOC/7/Add.10,

zerland UnitedStates

horses
slaughter
work-

es
eys,
es and
horses

laughter

breeding
Stock-

laughter

reeding
stock-

laughter

breeding
stock-
Lng

R3
keep Meat of
.amb cattle,

goat and
..01, sheep
and (except

lamb)

L/3858 addenda 1 and 2, and L/4073.
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BTN Commodïty Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark . France Germany Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Swi

02.02 Dead poultry (that is R(HUN ROM) DL MP R1
to say, fowls, ducks,
geese, turkeys and
guinea-fowls) and
edible offals thereof
(except liver), fresh,
chilled or frozen

02.03 Poultry liver, fresh, DL
chilled, frozen, salted

or in brine _______._ ______ _1i

02.04 Other meat and edible DL
meat offals, fresh, Of
chilled or frozen reindeer

GQ Of

02.05 Unrendered pig fat DL DI
free of lean meat and Unr
unrendered poultry P:
fat, fresh, chilled,
frozen, salted, in
brine, dried or

smoked.

O2. 06A Bacon, ham, and DL DL MP |(Q
;other pigmeat offals,
salted, in brine,
dried, or smoked

02.06B Other meat and edible DL GQ DL DL
meat offals (except Of sheep Of mutton
poultry liver), and lamb
salted, in brine,

dried. or smoked

03.01 Fish, fresh (live or R (HUN BQ BQ BQ (JAP) DL(-EEC) DL GQ L R
dead), chilled or POL ROM) trout, salt Carps trout Trout. Herring, Cod, Cod, herring and
frozen waterfish, fresh or and and cod incl. except Baltie herring,

all fillets chilled carp carp Alaska deep- whole, cleaned
unless deep- pollack frozen or cut up; fil-
frozen and its fillets lets of herring
(except roes, yellow and mackerel,
tuna) tail, mackerel, except frozen;

sardines, MP
horse-mackerel Fillets of cod
and sauries and haddock,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~frozen
nai import régime. l l l l

Condltional import régime.

Switzerland States

rendered
fat

POL)
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Commodity

Fish,
dried

salted, in brine,
or smoked

Crustaceans and mol-
luscs, whether in shell
or not, fresh (live or
dead), chilled, frozen,
salted, in brine or
dried; crustaceans,
in shell, simply boiled
in water

Milk and ream, fresh,
not concentrated or
sweetened

Mïlk and cream,
preserved, concentrated
or sweetened

Butter

Cheese and curd

Australia Austria

DL

DL 2

R (HUN,

POL,

ROM)

Canada

DL1

DL2

Benelux Denmark France
Germany
F.R.

Italy Ireland United Kingdom Japan

DL3

DL
Scallops,
cuttlefish
(live).
Scallops and
adduotors of
shellfish
and cuttle-
fish, fresh,
chilled,
frozen,
salted in
brine or
dried

DL6

DL
ST condensed
sugared milk
powder of
mïlk, butter
milk and whey

ST

DL Except

natural

cheese

Norway

DL

DL

DL

GQ

DL7

Portugal

GQ

Drïed

cod

R
LL miIk
in con-
tainers
ready
for con-

R

Sweden

R (POL)
L
certain
salted
herring;
spillanga

Switzerland

Q fresh
milk

LL4 cream

4LL

Q8 fresh
mïlk canned;

R5 whole
milk powder.

R ST

LL4

Cheese

04.05 Birds' eggs and egg R (HUN, MP I

yolks,fresh, dried or POL, I--. R.5

otherwise preserved, ROM) DL10 In shells

sweetened or not Q(CZ. POL,

Restriction does not cover products labelled and sold as powdered. cream, baby food, etc.

2

Does not apply to imports for personal use, of a value not exceeding Can$10. 00. Products covered are butter and butterfat in any form, excluding concentrated mllk products. Irnport permits ha

there has been a shortfall in domestic production.

3

Hard roes of cod (including Alaska pollack), cod (including Alaska pollack), herring, yellow tail, mackerel, sardines, horse mackerel, sauries,."Niboshi" (small, boïled and dried fish for sea:

4 5 6

The licences are granted automatically. Conditional Import régime Sterilized or frozen milk and cream and other cream w±th fatty content 13 per cent or more.

7 8

Within the Ilmit of 300 metric tons, special sorts of cheese may be Imported under a system of liberal licensing. Imports of fresh, milk are limited to traditional supplies from the free zones

9 10

Quotas allocated by country. Except eggs and egg yolks not fit for human consumption other than chickens eggs and egg yolks.

United States

Pluid milk and cream,
fresh or-sour,
containing over 5.5.
but not, over 45%
butter fat

Q9

GQ

Q.

GQ

Q9
certain cheeses

ave been lssued when

soning purposes).

to the City of Geneva.

BTN

-03.02

03. 03

04.01

04 02

.04 03

04.04

i

i. -- z

4 i

à

1-. ..- .

1

1

1
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Canada Benelux Denmark

J-ii- - -- i.P. -

04.07 Other products of animal origin, n.e.s.

05. Guts, bladders and stomachs of animal (other
than fish), whole and pieces thereof

-0.051Fish waste

05.07

05.15

o6.01

Skins and other parts of birds, with their
feathers or down, feathers and parts of
feathers (whether or not with trimmed edges)
and down, not further worked than cleaned,
disinfected or treated for preservation;
powder and waste of feathers or parts of
feathers

Animal products not elsewhere specified or
included; dead animals of Chapter 1 or
Chapter 3, unfit for human consumption

Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns
and rhizomes, dormant, in growth or in flower

02 her live plants, including trees, shrubs,
bushes, roots, cuttings and slips

Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable
for bouquets or for ornamental purposes, fresh,
dried, dyed, bleached, impregnated or other-
wise prepared

UN,

-_.

R (HUN,
ROM)

POL, ROM)

Foliage, branches and other parts (other than R (HUN,
flowers or buds) of trees, shrubs, bushes and POL,

other plants, and mosses, lichens and grasses, ROM)

being goods of a kind suitable for bouquets
or ornamental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed,
bleached, impregnatedorotherwisepreparedmpre*gnated or otherwise prepared .. ........ ...... ..._,._ . . ._,__.. .. S._ _.- _ -

Q,SR,
(EL,
LUX)

roses
carna-
tions

BQ, DL

Fresh
flowers

France

R
Semen,
animal

R
In
growth
or in
f lower

R

Vine
slips,
green-
house
plants
R

~-j1

The licences are granted automatically.

Germany
P.R.

- -

Apple trees,
azalea blooms
or buds

BQ or GQ
Fresh
flowers
and

f lower
buds

. _.

Italy Ireland

DL (UK)
products
of sheep

United
Kingdom

BQ (Cz,
POL ROM)
Bulbs,
Rhizomes,
orms and

tubers,

Japan Norway

DL

Buibs

GQ Bulbs
DL Others

15DLV

. tog R

ugal Sweden uniteSwitzerland Sates

1 Mate

, _.

GQ
Stomachs dnd |
tripes
.- - 1- -.. .1. -

LL1
Powder anc
waste of
feathers,
for animal
feed

. _

LL
D3lood, rma11
fie h, CuE-

taceans, c'c.
DL
Semen for
artificial
insemnaticn

DIÎ
Young fruit
trees and
vine stock

Fresh
flowers

BTN Commodity

04. 06I atural honey

|Australia Austria

R (HUN,
POL. ROM)

à 1- ...........T- --"---

_- _-+ - - 1-- -- . il- ç~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~41 1 i--j-

,-_- T-F_ I. ,- it m
- f m - - i i i -- f i . 1--- i - .-

o..- ---i ..i- R i i R-i-
_ _ _ _

._ | -~~~~~~

__.,___e ____ t-V;

.- -- --4---

1

1
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Canada Benelux Denmark F rance Germany, F.R., Italyl:Ireland United Kingdom Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerl.and

07.01 Vegetables, fresh or .chilled DL SE (BEL, SR SR BQ,GQ Except BQ(CZ,POL,ROM) DL L
Except for LUX) Except for potatoes for New potatoes SR Seed potatoes

A. Potatoes seed Early seed the production F main crop MP DL
A. Potatoes potatoe3 potatoes potatoes of starch, potatoes For

R (HUN,POL, flakes, and consumption
ROM) food prepara-

ROM) tions for human.
_________________________________ ~~~~~~consumption

B. Tomatoes SR SR(BEL, SR SR SR3/ SR(-EEC) SR(CZ,POL,ROM) DL,SR,NP
______ ______ ______ ____ ______ R(POL) LUJX)

C. Other SR SR SR( CZ,FPOL, ROM) DL L
Onions and Salada Lettuce, lettuce, o.

certain *includ- endives and endives, a~nd Mushrocns
vegetables ing en- beans certain beans SR
DL dives M4 S
Certain other and
vegetables chlecory,dy
R(POL) certain

beans
andSi

arti-

07.02 Vegetables <whether or not R (HUN, FOL, DLB Z,R0M)JF DL
cooked), preserved by freezing ROM) Except

olive s

07.03 Vegetables provisIonally BQ(CZ,POL,ROM) DL
preserved in brine, in sulphur containing Except
water or in other preservative cauliflovers olives
solutions, but not speel.alJ. and
prepared for inmmediate cocnsumptIor capers

vegetables, whole, or, lie: d, Rxep ROIK)Y Except
brokn o inpowder, btnttruffles gri

further prepared a.nd
olives

DrIed legumninous vegetables,
shelled, whether or not slcinned
or 'Split

r07.06 Manloc, arrowroot, salep,
Jerusalem artichokes, sweet
potatoes and other similar
roots and tubers with hîgh
starch or Inuliti content,
fresh or dried, whole or
sliced; sago pith

DL Except
green beans.
seed l'or
growing
leguiinous
vegetables
other than
sznall red
beans

States

WMushrooeis,
Lives, capers,'
iallots and
airlic

types pro-
.xced in
l~>ltzerlband

iall onions
Dr PlantIng

y
7ied
means

_______________________________ _______________ I

OQ
Kidney beans,
peas, Cther
dried legu-
minou s
vegetables

DL IL
Except Manioc
manioc root
and
arrow-
roct

Comnmodfty' ustralïal Aus-tria

07.05

licencess are granted automatically. géonditional import régime. -14 safeguard clause may be applied.
4~Sparagus, green beans, broccoli, and cauliflowers, brussel sprouts, carrots, celery, mushrocxns, green peas, spinach, dry bulb onions, and shallots, potatoes and rhubarb.

4Vegetables listed in note 4 (07.02) oxcept green peas, but Includirig herbs other than Ini bulk.

1 8 1 1 1 1 à 1 à ..

'SI1- BTN--1

r-
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany areln.d UntieJdaparn Norway Portugal Sweden

08.01 Dates, bananas, coconut, Brazil R GQ GQ(DA)
nuts, cashew nuts, pineapples, Bananas Bananas Bananas
avocados, mangoes, guavas and and DL
mangosteens, fresh or dried, shelled pine- Dates in
or not apples packages

of more
than
500 grammes¹/ _ _ _ _

08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh or dried GQ(DA) DL
BQ(Cuba) oranges,
Grape- tangerines,
fruit, fresh,
fresh,

06.03 Figs, fresh or dried

08.04. Grapes, fresh or drIed SR SR(BEL SR
Desert LUX) Table for
grapes Fresh grapes pressing
in containers table
up to15 kg. grapes
gross weight
DL
other fresh
grapes.
R (HUN, POL,
ROM)

08.05 Nuts, other than those falling within L
heading 08.01, fresh or dried, shelled H
or not w

DL,SR,MP SR S08.06 Apples, pears and quinces; fresh Apples Apples, A

SR and pears and
Pears R(HUN,
POL,ROM)

08.07 Stone fruit, fresh SR SR DL,SR,MP SR
Apricots, Apricots Cherries, Apricots,
peaches, plums plums,
cherries Prunesand
plums and cherries
quetsches
R (HUN,POL,
ROM)

08.08 Berries, fresh SR DL,SR SR
Strawberrie s Rasp- Strawberries,
DL berries, raspberries,
Currants straw- cu
R(HUN.,POL, berrnes, blackberries
ROM) ourrarnts

and
goose-
berries

¹Imorts are unrestricted Ii the product

²/T licences are granted automatically.

UnitedSwtzerland States

~~~~~~~4

Hazel nuts,
walnuts for
extraction
oil. (resi-

dues for
animal feed)

ies

cots,
i,
es and

nrie s

wberries,
bernies,nants andkberrie s

is Intended, under supervision of the customs or the Frauds Repression Service, exolusively for the preparation of animal teeding stuffs.
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland
F.R. Kingdom

08.09 Other fruit SR DL SR MP
fresh melons Melons

other than
Honeydew
and Ogan

08.10 Fruit (whether or not R (HUN, GQ DL¹ R GQ(DA) DL
cooked), preserved by POL,ROM) Grapefruit,
freezing not bottled or
containing added sugar canned 2

BQ(CZ,POL,ROM)

08.11 Fruit provisionally DL R DL(EEC)5 BQ(CZ,POL,ROM)² DL DL
preserved (for example, strawberries oranges except
by sulphur dioxide gas, and black- grapefruit citrus
in brine, in sulphur currents and tangerines fruits,
water or in other mixtures of apricots
preservative solutions any of these and peaches
but unsuitable in that fruits
state for immediate
consumption

08.12 Fruit, dried, other R BQ(CZ,POL,ROM)² LL
than that falling Prunes for except
within heading retail; apricots,
No. 08.01, 08.02, fruit salad peaches,
08.03, 08.04 or with over prunes
08.05 20% prunes and

blueberries

09.01 Coffee, whether or not R (HUN, bu ere
roasted or freed of POL,ROM)
caffeine; coffee husks

and skins' coffee
substitutes containing
coffee of any
proportion 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

¹Cherries, and strawberries and mixtures containing

United
States

3

at least 30 per cent by weight of any of these fruits - irrespective of the size of the packings, and black currants and mixtures thereof in packings with a
gross eight of more than 2 kgs. each.

²Apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries, loganberries, pears, plums, raspberries and strawberries.

³Coffee imports are subject to the International Coffee Agreement.
4The licences are granted automatically.

5Apples, pears, plums, cherries, strawberries, raspberries, loganberries, currants and gooseberries preserved in water without added sweetener.
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland
F.R. Kingdom

09.02 Tea

10.01 Wheat and meslin DL, ST DL ST ST R, ST LL¹,R, Bread
(mixed wheat and Wheat Wheat; GQ
rye) denatured

DL for planting

10.02 Rye DL, ST ST R LL¹ Bread rye;
GQ denatured
rye;
DL for planting

10.03 Barley DL, ST DL ST ST L GQ; R²
except for for. planting
brewing

10.04 Oats DL, ST DL ST L GQ; R²
for planting

10.05 Maize DL, ST ST R, ST GQ; R²
for planting

10.06 Rice ST R, ST GQ
For animal
feeding
LL¹
for human
consumption

10.07 Buckwheat, DL, ST ST GQ
millet, canary Millet, except
seed and grain grain canary
sorghum; other sorghum seeds
cereals durra

¹The licences are granted automatically.
²Conditional import régime.

³Quotas allocated by country.

United
States

Wheat class-
ified as fit
for human
consumption
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland

11.01 Cereal flours DL,ST DL DLof ST R,ST ST; DL
Wheat wheat, rice L: flours Bread

flour, arley and' packaged flours
Barley naked

flour barleyof retailfor
kao-liangsale animal

and other feed
gain

11.02 Cereals groats and DL,ST DL DL of ST LL¹
cereal meal; other except Oats wheat and R²
worked cereal grains oat ground, rice ha
(for example,rolled flakes crimped, (except Hard wheat
flaked, polished. crushed, germs)of meal;
pearled or kibbled, R (HUN, or barley
but, not further POL, ROM) rolled; kao-liang
prepared), except oatmeal; and other
husked, glazed, barley, grain
polished or broken ground sorghums
rice; germ, of or
cereals, whole, crimped
rolled, flaked or and
ground barley

11.03 Flours of the ST
leguminous vegetables
falling within
heading No. 07.05

11.04 Flours of the fruits
falling within any
heading in Chapter

11.05 Flour, meal and DL BQ(CZ, DL GQ
flakes of potate Flours POL, ROM)

and Flour and
semolinas meal

11.06 Flour and meal of sago DL LL¹
and of manioc, arrow- of manioc, of
root, salep and other sago, manioc
roots and tubers fall. arrowroot
ing within heading and salep
No. 07.06 ST of

tapioca
and manioc

for animal
feeding

11.07 Malt, roasted or not R (HUN ST
POL, ROM) Maltflour

_____ ________ j ___________ ___________ -~~~~~~~~~~ cf' bread-

grains

¹The licences are granted automatically.
²Conditional import régime.
³Quotas allocated by countries.

United
St es

GQ Q³
Milled wheat
products fit
for human
consumption

GQ Q³
Milled wheat
products fit
for human
consumption
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany Italy Ireland United Japan Norway - Portugal. Sweden Switzerland
.R. ~ingdom

11.08 Starches; inulin GQ DL DL DL R
Potato, Wheat Potato
wheat and starch starch
maize
starches

11.09 Gluten and gluten flour, R (HUN, DL
roasted or not POL

ROM)

12.01 Oilseeds and oleaginous DL Ii
fruit. whole or broken Groundnuts,

except those.
for oil

12.02 Flours or meals or ST LL
oilseeds or oleaginous In containers
fruits, non-defatted of over 5 kgs,
(excluding mustard flour)

12.03 Seeds, fruit and spores, of
a kind used for sowing Vetch and lupin

seeds for sowing

Vetch and lupin
seeds for animal
feed and
industrial -use

12.04 Sugar beet, whole or sliced, R (HUN, ST LL
fresh, dried or powdered; POL sliced Sugar beets pow-
sugar cane ROM)anddried dered or thinly

products sliced for
for animal animal feeding
feeding

12.05 Chicory roots, fresh or DL(BEL LUX) DL
dried, whole or cut, for internal
unroasted consumption

LL(BEL,LUX)
for trans-
formation
and re-export

12.06 Hop cons and lupulin

12.07 Plants and parts (including
seeds and fruit) of trees,
bushes, shrubs or other
plants, being goods of a kind
used primarily in perfumery,
in pharmacy, or for insecti-
cidal, fungicidal or similar
purposes, fresh or dried,
whole, cut, crushed, ground
or powdered

__________~~~~~~1k I 1-.e -

United
States

Peanuts

'

¹The licences are granted automatically.
²Quotas allocated by country.
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Commodity Australia Austria Canada

i r- - , à I -t _ - I

Benelux Denmark France Germany,
F.R.

Italy ireland United
Kingdom

Japan Norway

A I A & A i fi
Locust beans, fresh or dried,
whether or not kibbled or
ground, but not further pre-
pared; fruit kernels and
other vegetable products of
a kind used primarily or
human food, not falling
within any other heading

Cereal straw and husks,
unprepared, or chopped but
not otherwise prepared

Mangolds, swedes, fodder
roots; hay, lucerne, clover
sainfoin, forage kale,
lupines, vetches and similar
forage products

R(HUN, ROM)

DL
Edible
sea-
weed

r-i -

i - i - i i ~**

BQ or GQ
Lucerne,
dried and

(-List A)

Portugal Sweden Switzerland

LL¹
Carobs
except
seeds

LL¹

i i - i
LL¹
Ray

13.03 Vegetable saps and extracts; ST
pectic substances, Pectin- Raw pectin

opiumates and pectates; agar-
agar and other mucilages and ..
thickeners, derived from
vegetable products Li:|llll

14.05 Vegetable products Algae
n.e.s. flour

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N
Lard and other rendered pig-
fat, rendered poultry fat

DL
Lard and other
rendered pig-fat

- i a a i .. -.
Unrendered fats of bovine
cattle, sheep or goats;
tallow (including "premier
jus") produced from those
fats

Lard stearin, oleostearin
and tallow stearin; lard
oil, oleo-oil and tallow
oil, not emulsified or
mixed or prepared in any
way

GQ R(HUN,POL)
Except animal fats
for technical purpos
ses, i.e. prime
tallow, fancy tallow,
yellow grease, and :
tallow of sheep and
goats

DL DL
Other than
for indus-
trial use

i i A ti - ri

_______-- r -

LL¹
Other than
for indus-
trial use

1
The licences are granted automatically.

BTN

12.08

12 .09

12.10

i~
United
States

15.01

15.02

15.03

m i i -ii 4 i i 4 -- -

_ _

_

-- -- - 1- 1 1 1 1 -- - - 1 .- - 1 1 1 - - i i.
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Germany, United
BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France F.R. Italy Ireland Kingdom Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland

15.04 Fats and oils, of fish, LL¹
and marine mammals, Forhuman
whether or not refined consumption

15.06 Other animal oils and ..
fats (including neat's-
foot oil and fats from
bones or waste)

15.07 Fixed vegetable oils, R(HUN. POL. DL LL
fluid or solid, crude, ROM) Olive oil,
refined or purified ground-

nut oil

15.08 Animal and vegetable
oils, boiled, oxidized,
dehydrated, sulphu-
rized, blown or poly-
merized by heat in
vacuum or in inert gas,
or otherwise modified

15.10 Fatty acids, acid oils R DL
from refining; fatty Acids other Acid
alcohols than stearic oils

and oleic from
acids; fatty refining
industrial
alcohols

15.11 Glycerol and glycerol R
lyes Glycerine

15.12 Animal or vegetable LL¹
oils and fats, wholly Otherthan
or partly hydrogenated, for
or solidified or harde- industrial
ned by any other pro-
cess, whether or not
refined, but not further
prepared

15.13 Margarine, imitation R(HUN POL P
lard and other prepared ROM) Oleo-
edible fats margarine,

butterine
or other
similar sub-
stitutes for
butter or
processed
butter, with
exceptions
e.g. per..
sonal use)

¹The licences are granted automatically.

United
States

ption

1

n

rial

GQ
QZ
Butter
sub-
stitutes
contain-
ing over
45% butter
fat
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France
Germany,
F.R. Italy Ireland

United
Kingdom Japan Norway Portugal Sweden

16.01 Sausages and the like, GQ,DL DL (-UK) DL
of meat, meat offal or Meat and
animal blood offal of

sheep
DL (EEC)

16.02 Other prepared or pre- GQDL New DL (-UK) DL DL; I
served meat or meat Except such Caledonia: Meat and Corned beef, GQ Preparations
offal of poultry, R offal of preparations Turkey ofpork;

sheep and sheep of beef or rolls GQ
goats DL (EEC) pork and Cornedbeef
R (HUN,POL) of horse other prepa-

rations
mainly con-
taining beef
pork_

16.03 Meat extracts and meat R(HUN,ROM) DL
Juices Except

whale
meat

extracts _ _ _ _ _

16.04 Prepared or preserved R(HUN,POL, BQ BQ(JAP)
fish, including caviar ROM) Sardines, tuna
and caviar substitutes tuna and

tardines .__________ _ ._,_._._.-

16.05 Crustaceans and
molluscs, prepared or
preserved

17.01 Beet sugar and cane P GQ DL L LL¹ 1
sugar, solid Except: beet Refined

sugar and sugar and
cane sugar 3 and3 and 3 3
crude, and other
sugar candy (for

example
ROM) p owered

__________________ ______________ ____________ _________ _______ _____________ |________ _____|__|_ | rushed) _ _| R(POL)

1
The licences are granted automatically.

²Quotas allocated by country.

³Imports are subject to the International Sugar Agreement.

Switzerland
united
States

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

reparations
of pork;

orned beef

Q²

.
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France F.R. Italy Ireland Kingdom Japan Norway portugal Sweden Switzerland
- Iaa IPortugal -t

17.02 Other sugars; sugar, p DL LL¹
syrups; artificial Syrup Starch sugar Grape, malt Glucose Table
honey (whether or not (grape sugar and milk syrup
mixed with natural glucose, sugar with- and
honey); caramel dextrose) out added other

with a degree sugar; sugar
of purity of other syrups
less than sugars, etc.
98 per cent t

ROM)

17.03 Molasses, whether or P ST LL¹
not decolourized For Edible

animal molas-
feel ses

_ _ . I----- -- --._ _ - - _ _ _ _ -.

17.04

17.05

18.01

18.02

Sugar confectionery,
not containing cocoa

Flavoured or coloured
sugars, syrups and
molasses, but not
including fruit juices
containing added sugar
in any proportion

Cocoa beans whole or
broken, raw or roasted

Cocoa shells, husks
skins and waste

P

BQ (CZ) R
Liquorice
extract

LL¹

United
States

Q
Sugar
derived
from
sugar
beets or
sugar
cane,
soluble
form

LL¹

LL¹

Q ²,³

Candy not
contain-
ing cocoa

QR³
(sweetene
chocolate,
candy and
confec-
tionary)

_ 1

l
~~~~~~~~~

¹The licences are granted automatically.

²Quotas allocated by country.

³TSUS 156.30 and 157.10 as of 1 January 1972. The global quota is divided into two periods within any calendar year (i.e. 1 January to 30 September,
and 1 October to 31 December) on a 70 per cent, 30 per cent ratio.

..-- i i i -----4- 4-. . 4-- i i - i i

__._. __.--4.i1. . -- j i F - i

- é

-1-- - i-
1
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Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France

18.03 Cocoa paste-(in bulk or in
block) whether or not defatted';

18.04 Cocoa butter (fat and oil)

18.05 Cocoa powder (unsweetened)

18.06 Chocolate and other food R DL(CZ,
preparations containing cocoa POL

19.01 Malt extract R(POL,
ROM)

19.02 Preparations of flour, s'arch R(HUN,
or malt extract of a kind POL
used as infant food or for ROM)
diatetic or culinary purposes,
containing less than 50 per
cent by weight of cocoa

19.03 Macaroni, spaghetti and R(HUN,
similar products POL

19.04 Tapioca and sago; tapioca
and sago substitutes obtained
from potato or other starches

i19.05 Prepared foods obtained by R(HUN, ST
the swelling or roasting of ROM) Feedstuffs
cereals or cercal products
(puffed rice, cornflakes and
similar products)

19.06 Communion wafers, empty R(HUN,
sachets or a kind suitable ROM)
for pharmaceutical use etc. t i____t

Bread, ships' biscuits and
other ordinary bakers' wares
not contianing sugar, honey,
eggs, fats, cheese or fruit

R(HUN
POL
ROM)

19.08 Pastry, biscuits, cakes and
other fine bakers wares,
whether or not containing 1
cocoa in, any proportion

1#v

The licences are granted automatically.
2
Quotas allocated by country.

19.07

1

~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-
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Australia Austria Canada Benelux D n emark

1

Vegetable and fruit,
prepared or preserved
by vinegar or acetic acid,
with or without sugar,
whether or not containing
salt, spices or mustard

R(HUN,
POL
ROM)

I
Vegetables prepared or
preserved otherwise than
by vinegar or acetic acid

R(HUN,
POL

ROM)

J
Fruit preserved by
freezing, containing
added sugar

R(HUN,
POL
ROM)

LL(CZ, POL, ROM)
beetroot and red
cabbage

LLCQ

Red cabbage

g S- S
Fruit, fruit peel and
parts of plants
preserved by sugar
drained, glasé or
erystallized)

R(HUN,

POL
ROM)

Franceo .
F.R.

GQ Cucumbers
in air-tight
containers...
capsicum
grossum and
Taixed pickles

BQ(HK)
Ghinese

food ..
specia.-
litites

....... .... ..

L BQ or GQ
Mushrooms in containers
(not of less
wild) 5 kgs.
tomatoes,
asparagus
BQ Chinese
food
specia-
lities¹

iners
han

Except fruit
peels,
tropical
fruit,
apricots,
peaches,
plants and
Parts of
plants

DL 1
Except
ginger

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

20.05 Jams,fruitjelles, R(HUN DL(CZ,POL,ROM) BQ BQ products DL DL(EEC),BQ (CZ,POL,ROM) DLDL
marmalades, fruit puree POL containing Date, certain Fruit Except

and fruit pastes, being ROM) Y purées those e
cookedpreparations, or pulp, made
whether or not containing or jams, raisin withut paste from
added sugar marmalades, paste sugar citrus

fromcitrus ornot

fruit, mixed cherry
i | t !I ,untices and with | j icoe

tropical other fillingfruit, apple fruit
sauce paste*

_
¹Except tomatoes, truffles, olives,

2
capers, artichokes, asparagus, without tips, frozen spinach, vine leaves or tropical vegetables.

Cherries and strawberries, and mixtures containing at least 30 per cent by weight of any of these fruits irrespective of the size of the packings;
fruits in packing with a gross weight of more than 2 kgs. each.

3

Asparagus, green beans, beetroot, broccoli, cauliflowers, brussel sprouts, carrots, mushrooms, dry-bulb onions and shallots, green peas, potatoes,

Apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries, loganberries, pears, plums, raspberries and strawberries.

and any of these fruits, and mixtures containing any of these

rhubarb and spinach.

BTN

20.01

20.02

20.03

20.04..

l

...

i
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MTN Commodity Australiea Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany, Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal SwedenP.R. Kingdom

20.06. Fruit otherwise prepared R(HNU,POL, BQ BQ or QQ4 DL(-E8C) GQ(DA) DLS DL
or preserved, whether or ROM) Other than in containers canned Grapefrult Except the
not containing added . grapefruit of less than products canned ollowing in
sugar or spirit and nuts 4.5 kgs. BQ(CZ,POL, air-tight con-

: BQ(HK) ROM)3 tainers: pine-
Chinese apples, citrus
food fruit, apricots,
specialities peaches, nuts,

ginger, sour
cherries, mixed
fruit (in-
cluding fruit
cocktail)

Fruit Juices (including
grape must) and veget-
able .Juices, whether or
not containing added
sugar, but unfermented
and not containing
spirit

L
Of certain
densities;
tomatoes
and fruit

21.01 Roasted chicory and other DL
roasted coffee substitutes; Roasted
extracts, essences and.- chicory
concentrates thereof

21.02 Extracts, exsences or R(HUN,POL,.
concentrates, of coffee, ROM)
tea or maté; prepara-
tions with a basis of
those extracts, essences
or concentrates

21.03 Mustard flour and pre- R(MUN,POL,
pared mustard ROM)

BQ or OQ
Juice or
apples and
pears

DL
except
grape-
fruit
and
pineapple
juice

DL(-EEC)
Certain
fruit
Juices
without
sugar

GQ(DA)
Grapefruit
Juice and
orange Juice
BQ(CZ,POL,
,ROM)
Apple, black-
current and
pear Juices

¹Cherries, and strawberries, and mixtures containing at least 30 per cent by weight of any of these fruits irrespective of the size of the packings;of these fruits in packing with a gross weight of more than 2 kgs. each.
²Licences are based on the amount of domestic grapes and grape must purchased the preceding. yoEr.
³Apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries, pears, plums, raspberries and strawberries.
:;;cept apricots, peaches, tropical fruit, fruit cocktails, fruit salad, cocktail and marasOhine chereles In glasses up to 8 os,, roasted peanuts, n

DL
Fruit Juices
with added
sugar ex-
cluding
lemon juice;
other fruit
juices ex-
cluding
lemon juice
and sle
bases.
Tomato juice
containing
total solids
less than
7 per cent

DL,G4
Except citrus
fruit Juices,
unsweetened
pineapple
juice and all
vegetable
juices

kitzerland ohait
State

,- -

DL J
Ripple .luice,
pear julce
L2
Orape juice

and ang of these fruits, and mixtures oontailning

nute, aLmonds and similar pr"ducts,-
5Pineapple s with added sugar or spirit, fruit pUlps vith added augar or spirit, other pineapples, other fruit pulps and roasted grouncnuts.

20.07 R(HOM,POL)

any
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BTN Commodity Australia .Austria Canada~ Benelux Denmark France Germany,
P.R,

______- - - a ~ ~~~~ ~~1 i T

Italy Ireland United
Kingdem

Japan Norway Portugal Sweden

21.04 Sauces; mixed condi- R(1UN,POL, DL
ments and mixed ROM> Tomato ketchupeeason±ngs and sauce,

Wings ccntain-
irn mainly
sodium
glutemate

21.05 Soups and broths, in R(HUN,POL,
Liquid, solid or ROM>
powder fror

21.06 Natural yeasts (active R(HUNPOL,
or in-active); pre- ROM)

121.07 *Food preparations R(HtN,1OL, L tDL(JAP) DL Wl.th added DL 2
-1 n.e.s. ROM) Edïble Sweetened sugar, excluding DL,GQ2

and certain butter, canned
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~food prepara- Isweet corn and
tons; BQ Korean ginseng
Chinese food tea. Xce-
specialities1 cream powder,

prepared milk
powder for
infants and
other prepara-
tions

22.01 Water Inci. spa
waters and aerated
waters; ice and snow

22.02 Lemonade, flavoured spa
waters and flavoured
aerated waters, and
other non-alcohollc
beverages, not Including
fruit and vegetable
juices fallIng within
heading No. 20.07

22.03 Beer made from malt R(HUN,POL, ST ST ST
ROM) "export

beer'

22.04 Grape must, in fer- DL ST ST
mentation or wïth
fermentation arrested
otherwise than by the
addition of alcohol

'Separate quotas are established fer Importa from Hong Kong'.
2Ice-cream containing fat, net containing cocoa. Yoghurt, containing flavouring additives mr fruits.

Panufacturing bakers' wares, other than those with less than 10 per cent fat by weight.
3The licences are granted automatically.
4Quotas all'cated by country.

Switzerland United
States

PSr animal
teedins

ice-
cream.
Certain
prepara-
tions
contain-
ing cver
5.5 per
cent
butter
fat

IQ, GQ

Discretionary licc.sing and globil quotas for rat emulsions and similar preparations used In
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada

22.05 Wine of fresh GQ ST
grapes; grape Except sparkling
must with fermen- vine in bottles
tation arrested by R(HUN, POL, ROM)
the addition of
alcohol

Vermouths, and
other wines of
fresh grapes
flavoured with
aromatic extracts

Except: such
of heading
No. 22.06-A with
an alcoholic
content ot 18%
or less in
bottles
R(HUN, POL, ROM)

ST

Denmark France Germany Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland United
P.R. Kingdom States

ST ST fQ and BQ
'Red wine in
casks
P
White vine
-in -casks

ST ST

22.07 Other fermented R(XUN, POL, ROM) ST ST dST D
beverages cide.
(e.g. eider, appleperry and mead) and

22.,B3 Ebhyl alcohol *r ST ST DL ST P, ST ST ST ST ST
neutral spirits, R(HUN, POL, ROM) Ethyl alcoho
undenatured, of a of 900 or
strength of 80° or higher
higher; denatured
spirits (including
ethyl alcohol and
neutral spirits)
ot any strength

~ ~ ~ - __ _ ____ ___ . ..f f
22.09 Spirits (other than ST St DL R ST, DL, LL GQ(DA) ST ST ST
.thos it heading tExcept French | E>hyl alcohol Rum and tafia, Ethyl alcohols, Hum Ethy

No. 22.08); cognac, arak of a strength vodka, other eaux de vie, and 'al
liqueurs and other overseas ru of under 800 spirituous spirituous euLL
spirituous beverages and liqueurs beverages hich beverages except
compound alcoholic R(HUN, POL, ROM) are not in con- rum, arak, 750
preZarations. (knoion rformity *i|th cognac and
as concentrated III internal laws, liqueurs
extracten) or the | ST Ethyl alcoholexamtacture Ofr t of less than 800
beverages

!r et
.es
pears

.1

de |

300

Bo______________

1Liberal Imports of items of potential appeal to tourists in Austria.

2The licences are granted automatically.

22.06
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BTN Commodity Australia Austrïa Canada Benelux, Denmark France Germany, Italy Ireland ,United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden ii
F.R. Kingdoim

22.10 Vinegar'and substi- R DL
tutes for vinegar Vinegar other than Substitutes

edible virnegars for virnegar
made from. wïne

23.01 Plours and meals, TL
of meat, offals,
fish, crustaceans
or molluscs, unfit
.for human consump-
tion; greaves

23.02 Bran, sharps and ST ST
other residues DL
derived from the Bran -
,Sifting, milling or R(HUN, POL)

worrking of cereals
or ef legumuinous

*vegetables ____

23.03 Beet-pulp, bagasse R(NUN, POL, ST *G
* and other w oteo f ROM) .For

* sugar manufacture; animal
brewingand anfeedirng

waste; residues of
* starch manufacture

and similar residues

23.04il Olicake and other .ST GQ
residues (except
d.regs) resultfng £rom
the extraction of
vegetable oils

23.06 Vegetablo.prcduofs et,
a kind used for i
animal food, not J se
elsewhere specified fe
or included fe

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pr
I . * e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an______________I___________________ _______________________________________________________ _______ ________________ ________ ________ _______ f

The licenses are granted automatically.

tzerland n d

nee

id fuitsfr
raimal1

edïng

i

1.1

11
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BTN Commodity Australla Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Ztaly Ireland United Japan Norway Pbrtugal Seden Switzerland
I I i1II .. KIngdom

23.07 Sweetened forage; other ST P .ST LL
pr6pFrati0ns or a kind Porage, In so, animal reeds except
used ln animal feeding far as It containing food for

. contains more than .dogs,
cereal 40 per ce* catsc

. ~~~produ¢ts or non-fat etc.
R(HUN POL; milk sOciAS

I _ROM)_ll

24.01 Uminufactured tobacco; 9T
tobacco refuse I

24.oZ | Manufactured tobacco; ST DL(-.EC)I GQ (DA)
tobacco extrHcNb and | R (EUa W BQ (Cuba)
eusence5 l IPOL, ROM) _ | _ __________ Cigars j _ _ _

½he licenses are granted automatically
Quotas allocated by country

ierlandl Sttes

Q
animal
feeda
contain-
mg znilk

I or milk
deriva-
Aives

'__ I__
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B - INDUSTRY - CHAPTERS 25-99

BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal SwedenKingdom
25.01 Common salt ... ST ST

,., 94 108 109

ex 25.03 Sulphur of all kinds ... DL(JAP) t
other unrefined
sulphur, other
sulphur
432
436

ex 25.32 Ores or radio-active DL
elements

ex 26.01 Gold ore and metal ores of DL
radio-active elements

ex 26.03 Slag of gold DL

ez 27.01 Coal, briquettes DL D],ST GQ ST P(-STA) D2 |
373, 379 626 496 439

27.02 Lignite DL DL DL, ST ST P(-STA)
Lignite except 37&, 379 101 496
bituminous coal

27.04 Coke and semi-coke or coal 2116 DL DL, ST ST P(-STA)
of lignite or of peat ... other than . other than 496

for manufac- for manufac-
ture of elec- ture of elec-
trodes trodes or of
378 lignite

27.05 Coal gas, water gas ... ST
bis 101

ex 27.07 Toluols, xylols ... DL, ST
101

27.09 Petroleum oils ... crude ST AL______ -

1101

¹The

ie
-I

Switzerland States

1 1

.9 1

v
government of Austria does not consider this measure as having a restrictive effect.

²Coal (excluding coal containing less than 23 per cent of volatile matter, leas than 12 per cent of ash and more than 3 of coke button index defined by JISM 8801 or 3 of free swelling index dil
ASTMD 720-57 or 10 of Y index defined by GSOT 1186-62) briquettes, ovoids and similar solid fuels manufactured tram coal.

³SUS items: 475.05 ind 475.10. (Crude petroleum). LIcensing with tees for licences for quantities above speoitied allocated levels.

fined by
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BTN Commodity Australia' Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany, Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland
F.R Kingdom

27.10 Petroleum cils.. other DL ST -ALL
than crude Puel oil

(medium and
heavy) Diesel
fuel oïl

27.11 Petroleum gases and other AL____ DL0 ST ih ulci1____
gaseous hydrocarbons raethane oLther

mzaethan
j mezhane

metan

27.12 Petroleum Jelly DL ST
101

ex27.13 Paral'tin wax ... micro- DL ST

slack wax 101

27.17 Electric current ST

Chaps Variousr products DL
28-43 in New

Cale-
donia

ex 28.02 Sulphur sublimed DL(JAP)

ex 28.32 Perchlorate cf ammoniaa_

414 Thioey n t sII_

28.50 Fissile chemical eleraents... DL P Varic
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1*3943pror ucuc

ex 28.52 Compounds, Inorganio or DL
orgarnic of thorium or cfII
uranium depleted In U-235

ex Chs Pharinaceutical products itfST
II113

ex 29.14 Ethyl acetate BQ(YUG)

ex 29.16 Citric acid and calcium DL(JIP
citrate 436~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(JP Nto

ex dium glutamate - _ __ItP

2 .26 Imïde-fuxnetion compounds B.. exemthy

_________________eetetriegueni dine
i/TBSV Items: 475.25 (motor fuel>; 475.30 (1ceroserne);

licences for quantities above specified allocated levels.
?/Carnadian TIaritt gos. 27501-1, 27502-1 anid 58805-1.

475.35 (rnapthas>; 475.4*5 lubricatingg ails): 475.55 (greases>; 475.60 (greases); 475.65 (mixtures ini liquid rormI.

'land, 'United
.1 States

499

As

-I

Licensiflg with fees for
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Germany Italy Ireland United Japan Ilorway iPortug-al Sweden SwîtzerlKingdom

jex 29.34 iTetraethyl lead iDL

ex 29.44i Penicî1lin, tyrothir±cin- GQ DL43

372

*1bI Imun sr

ex 30.03 Medicamerîts (including GQ) DL II
Jvete.rinary red±cainents) 372 7

ex 30.04 Gauze bandages, not irnpreg- ~JPrnated wit!h pharmaceutical
484

~3l.~1 substances, in retail packs 8~

ex 31.C2 Fertilizers, nîtrogernous LLtk
excluding r.atural sodium 376
nitrate andi urea of a 379

anhydrous produ et

ex 31.03 "Superphosphates GQ(UK

31.04 mineralal or chemicalI ST1~
fertilizers, potassic

32.05 Snhetie organlo BQ(CZ) BQ(CZ, 7BQ(POL)
Synthetic JAP,POL) '363
orgarac dye!- DLi

stuffs (mnc- (others)
ludïng pi.g- 242
ment dye-
stutt's
380i

ex 32.08 Liquid gold (gold paint) DL for
New
Cale donia

ex 33.01 Essential cils other than D

terpeneless, of citrus _____ __________

ex 34.03 Lubricating preparations DL ST
of petroleum or *101bituminous materials

¹/The State trading covers aloo Potas3sic fertilizers
with other fertilizers) t/3653/Add.3.

and IUnited

-t -tatl

-1

under ex 28.59 (Nil- "es of ,Y -Hiur'), ex 28.40 (phosphate of' potassium), ex 28.42 <car~bonate of potassium) and ex 31.05 (Potassic fertilizers mixed
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BPN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux .Denmark France Germany Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland
F.R. Kingdom _______

ex 34.04 Artiticial waxes, not ST
emulsified ..' <other than
ozokerite, liipitè wiak or'
peat wax) 101

35.01 Çcaqein, caseUzates and other DL R
"-,Ue±n derivatives; casein Anina1 Cas

blues casein and
dez'ivat±ves
(Canadian
tariff No.
ex 23220-1)

,ex 35.02 Kgg ;%lbummn D"

ex Chap. Powder and explosies DL

36

36.06 Watches ST

37.02 Film ln i'ollaQsP

f37.06 diniematogi'aph. Screen Soreeni-time Screen-time DL137.07 film quot quotaan
New South television
Wales soreen-time
565 56586

ex 38.09 Wood -tar elsl_ __ _%_ Li

38.14. Anti-knock DL ST DL
preparationsO.iddizirng ..based on

inhibitors, tëtraethyl
additives ... lead
101 432

38.19 Chemical products ... ST DL
n.e.s. Z4ixed Ba

alkylenes tue

ex 39.01 Adhes1mes DL

39.02 Ptlymerization IBQ(JAP) DL
Products ..Polyvinyl Adhesives

chloride
(unworkced)
460

;erland United
States

e±in

Icet
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BTN Commodity Australia Austrïa Canada Benielux Denmark France Germany, Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland
FOR. Kingdom ______ ____ ___ ____

.39,.03 Regen~erated cellulose .. ..... DL

Adhesives Material
*cotton

collodion
(nitro-

* cellulose)
ex 39.04 Adhesives DL

39.05 Adhesives DL

39.06 Other high polymers D
Adhesives Nitratesc

ex 40.08 Adhesives

40.09 Piping and tubing or
unhardened vulcanized B
rubber

40.11 Rubber tyres, tyre cases, BQ(JAP)BQJ )
interchangeable tyre Inner tubes, Rubber tyres Rubber tyres
treads, inner tubes and tyres, £laps and tubes f7oranine
tyre flaps for wheels or and tubular motor- cycles, tubes except
all kinds tyres bicycles an-d for aircraft

tricycles

436 429 6

40.12. Hygienic and pharma- BQ(JAP)
ceutical articles ..43

40.13 Articles of apparel
ot unhardened vulcanized .B
rubber

1/Applicable to ameas other than Austria, BPelgium, Canada, Deraimrk,
Tjnited Kingdom, UJnited States. The quota la supplemented by substantial

id Un±tedStates

'or

---i

France, Federal Republia of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlan.ds, Noriway, ]Portugal, Spai.n, Sweden, Sw±tzerland, Turkcey,
Import licnnsirg
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Commodïty

Other articles of unhardened vulcanized

rubber

Raw hides and skins .

41.02 Bovine cattle leather..

Australia Austria anada Benelux Denmark Germany,France FR

DL for New

Caledonia

DL f'or New

Caledonia

Ire anzd
United

K±ngdomû

DL

439

Norway1Portugal Sweden

BQ

41.0o3 Sheep and lamb skin leather *.DL f'or New DL
Caledonia 439

41.04 Goat and kïd sk±n weather ... DL
439

42.02 Leather travel goods DL f'or New
Caledonia

ex Ch.44 Articles of' wood, splinter-.board ..DL(CZ) DL(l'or Tahiti) BQ(CZ)
wood; plywood, blockwood 360 BQ(CZ,POL) Articles

373 Plywood, of' wood
blockboard 360
360 414
410

45.01 Natural corlk.. AL
DL(JAP)

45.02 Natiural cork Ini blocks ..IDL

432
ex 48.01i Newsprînt and paper for periodI.cals DL

ST
101

BTN

40.14

41.01

-Sw±tzerla-nd Uited
States

f f- -
m
.. +-

f i i i i 1.1 +. . . f -+ - -t-A 1 à 1---- à i 1 -L. O --L - --. -1-

1
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United-BTN Commodity Australïa Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France ! Gerany, I Ireland |Norway Portugal Sueden |witz1. F.R. .ingdo.
48.10 Cigarette paper . ST108 lll

ex 48.15 Adhesives oDL

ex 49.01-04 Books and periodicals, other
(aiso printed matter ln the Eng-lish
49.11 language
and
97.03)

ex 49.02 Newsapers, Journals and periodicals, DL
other than daily ln Prench 101

ex Chaps Textiles and textile articles, not .DL GQ1
50-62 or cotton Labrics Yarns,

BQ2 except
woollen

See in- yarns;'dividual Made-up
items textiles
below and

wearirig360 apparel;
410 piece-

goods

429

50.01 S.1.k-worm cocoons ... AL(50.03)
50.02 Raw sIlk ... DL(Other
50.03 SIlk waste ... items)
50.04 Silk yarn ... BQ(JAP)for
50.05-06 Yarn spun £rom silk ... (50.02,
50.07 Silk yarn ... 50.04
50.09 Woven fabrics of silk ... 436o9Sl l I ......... 1 L L i I X 1 436

ex 50.10 Woven fabrics of noil silk

_ _ _ ___51.01 Acryllc yarn (continuous) TTXR(JAP)dx5611iO-l.

51.03 Yarn or man-made fibres ______________ _.__

arland Utnited

0Q3
556

XR(JAP)
silk fabrics
ex 50.09

XR JAP

.i R(JAP) 1

X(JAP) 1
1Applicable to Bulgaria, Czechoslovakla,

substantial import licensing.
East Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Japan, Macao, Malaysia, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Yugoslavla and the USSR. For piece-goods the quota is supplemented by

2
Hong Kong, Korea and others. In the view of Hong Kong, restrictions on this and other items are unilateral quotas, imposed by the French authorities without

United Kingdom or oe Hong Kong.

3TSUS items: 270e05 pt. (Printed matter); 270.25.60 (Books, n.s.p.t. wholly or In part the work of an author who Is a national or a domicllary of the Unite
270.63 pt. (Perlodicals), 273.60 pt. (Manuscripts, typewritten matter, carbon copies)

4por a more complete coverage of quota restrictions and export restraints please see L/3797/Add.l pages 168-190.

the agreement oe the authorities either ot the

ed States)
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i Germany, Unte
Commodity Austria ianada Benelux Denark |France |FRp Italy |Ireland id fJaa Norway Portugal Sweden SritzerAtli AcC i France Kingdom Japari

51.04 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 1XR(JAP)51P4(CZ) DL LLÀ-List A) DL(JAP) |BQ(POL) BQ(JAP)
(continuous) including woven fabrics !XRCKOR)&BQCOL) 410 DL GQ Part; XRlJAP)
eo monofil or strip of heading XR(POL) excel. except BQ(JAP)
51.01 or 51.02 unbleached crebe Part;

tyrel Iffabric I t fabrics BQ(P)L)
IBQ(JAP)

1 365 363 1363 1 1363
___ __

!336
381 |414 1436 1 613 484

52.01 :zmetailized yarn... 8 ; 6 XR* f 8
|XR(JAP)6 13

52.02 Woven fabrics of metal thread... i fR _
XR(JAP)

Chs.S3-62 :Textile products LL

ex 53.05-o6 !Wool tops...yarn etc. and yarn of
corded sheepts or lambst wool _ ____|_|___ _________|_|

53.07 ...worsted yarnr... I DL 1 LL(-List A) BQ(JAP)
DYarns of
combed
sheepts wool1

1...except

I !! p l not put up I
i! @, I }~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~sale

- - t : 410 414,1
"Cotton
1Separate quotas are established for Hong Kong. See footnote to Chaps. 50-62 (France)

Unitedland States

cR(JAP)

XR(JAP)
metallized

XR(JAP>
woven: fabrics1
et metal
thread

XR(JAP)

XR(JAP)

2
No discrii;iciation against; Polanad, h' IC;W O'f Fe'cral A-lpublic of Gir,-any.

53.11, el 53.12, ex 54.05, ex 57.10, 5vi.O1, ex 5i3.O2, -x 5:io!., cx. 6o.o0 - e.: 60.o6. ux 6...Vi - ux 61.06, c;;.i.O, cx 62.01, cx 62.02
5Uylon fabr.Lcs ei.cludIrn wo*:en tyre cor1 fabrics, l'abrico for belt manufacturinS, fabrics for urbrcJ.lIa coverïn, and ribbon cloth

Pcl>s ter fabric excluding , tic fabrlc
0Filament rayon fabrLcs excliudcir, jacquard riobby, yarn dyed, orlnted or pIlclfabrics
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Oermany, Unît e d ~ ~ ~ ~ Sede S

BirN Commodity Australîa Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Italy.tted dJapan Norwa3r Portugal See

53.08-09 Yarn of' fine animal hair and F. IayT1- gom____t-____
yarn aof horsehair or aof other;

____ ____ coars e an iwal ha ir __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ __

53.10 Yarrn af' sheepts...wool...put I LL<-List A>) BQ( JAP)
up for retail sale DL G!

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~exci.aof
horsehair

or of' coarsel
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 41P. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 084f

53.11 Woven fabrics aof sheeptsort DL LLI-List A) BQ(JAP) XR(JAP) BQ (JAP> BQ(JAP>
lambst wool...

Excl.OLurD

i'abrics 6~ __ __ ___ __

53.12 jWoven fabrics ai' BI J14
ha ir... 84__ __

53.13 tWveabrics ai' horsehair 484AP

54-.03 :plax or raxnïe yarn, not put ID_______I___,6

.'..04~ ~ ~ orDL

5.02 Cotton linters DLfarB(PL _~O)BqPL QJP

55.03~Cottor ase.. ________36r3'
55.01 ICotton,nocarded orcobdffDL
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 69__ _ _ _ _ _ 6

1No. discrimination against Poland, In view

United
iitzerland States

jRR(JAP)

XR(JAP)

R 'fP)
XR(JAP):

XR ( JAP)~

GQ2

4

of' Federal Republic ai' GermanY

2TSUS items: /300.10.40, 300.15, 300.2_07 (cotton, not carded, not combed>.-
3TSUS Items: /3-00.410.20, 300.40.40, 300.45 pt, 300.50 PtJ (cotton waste>

4TSUS items: Z3500.45 pt, 300.50 ptj. (cotton, carded or combed) .
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~~~TK f Co~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d la~~~~~~~~~~Germany, Unitled aa
Commodity rutrll Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France FR'ItalY Ireland Ja±domNorway Prua ~e

550 Cotton yarn not put up for DLexcP)t
~~~~~~~~fishery

55.06 toonyarn put up for .D., JAxcpt BQ(JAP)-

Cotton DL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(JAP)

55.07. Cotton gauze XR____ R X____JXR XR jDL(JP ___ ___

55.06 ~Terry towellirig and siznilar XRIS(A)X RSS(A)X LJP QJP
terry fabrics, of cotton .exSS(JP R'SS(A)XRfD(APeQJpt

55.09 !Other woven fabrics of cetonXR DLS JP)XR iSUSP<JAP) DL<JAP) .*BQ<JAP)
i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~grey

ex 56.05 IYarn of man-made fibres X.R(JAP) 1BQ(JAP) iXR(JAP)
(discntinous-or wa:ste)... 4Acrylie Of' textile Libres.

yari 1of polyester
(ex611-1)mixed with wool

I ~~~haïr and artifi- I

f. ~~~~~~~cialtextile~

56.06 'Yarn of mnan.-made LibresttII QAP

1(discontinuous or vaste)...
__ __ __ _AP__1 BQ~~~~~~~~~2y60oen fabrics of man-made XRJA BQ(JAP) DLLL(-List A) ~BQ (JAP) XR(JAP) BQ(JAP) B.JP

fibres (dïscontinuous or XI.O DL GQ farl
fvaste) Broad woven except fabrics ficIal unbleached

t ~~~fabrïcs sub for paddn, fibres .. fabrics
stantially~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ di6lBQ(POLIjof nylon 363~lOf43____

ex 57.0I4 Sisal and other agave
_ __ artily6o3 DL

fibres 1 __i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4.62 _ _ _ _ _

57.05 Yarn of true hemp DL

57.06 Yarn of jute .XR(PAK> tGi (except -

t .1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ireland,IEPTA and
.1 ~~~Eastern 1i

_____ ____________________________________________ ____________ _____ 1furopea~ ~ ~ c u tr e

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~See footnote 3 foir item 51.011
2Eilateral quotas for Imports from

~wizerandUnitedi_______nd States

1XR

XR

XR(JAP)

XRJP

XR.(JAP)

_*1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~If
___ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hong Kong, Poland. See footnote to Chape. 50..62 (France)
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BTN Coniitiodity ~~~~~Australiaada-IaUnitedlaJdJapan Norway Portugal Swdn Swite:
5710TNe Coabrics ci usraIIutesrï Canda Benelux Demri France P<N)31.R. Kingdom See

57-10 Wovenfabrics of jute ~~~~~~XR(IND>3 XR(IND)3 XRQND3 RIND jXR(P.AK)3 BOQ(IND)4 IGQ(List A) 4 XR(pAC)3 49
361 BQ(P(AK 1414

etcj ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~410
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ex 58.01 Carpets, carpeting ecX*XR* XR* -

ex 58.02 Other carpets. ..nt iI R BQ(IJC2and IQPLZ) XR* DL(JAP)*
cf cotton Ijspec. ets.) XR,BQ(POL)*

___________________ ~~DL(spec.cts.)~4l4 -_ __

ex 58.03 Tpsreflanders, i XR* jXR XR*

BJP)* X(P)BQ(JTAP)*
not of cotton SUJSP(JAP> XR(AP

ex 583.05 'Narrow woven fabrics ISUSP<JAP)* XR XR* BQ(JAP) lm(JAP) IBQ(JAP) BC2<JAP)
not ofeotoce(JPt ) SUSP(JAP)* X*D A) O(A)

exiep of436 613(J4P0 4G4

ex 56'.06 !Woven labels..ntSPJA) XR1 613 A60
of Cotton ~~~~~~~~BQ(JAP) and cotton

i ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~except cf48

ex 5&.07 Chenille yarn. . .not f SUSP(JAP)* I*
of cottonor sik B_________J____ P6

ex 5.0-3 j~Tulle and other XXR*XR*
ex5.09 net fabrïcsI JI D(A>

ex5-09 Tulle and other net BOQÎP X*X*D(JAP)*
fabrics'. ..figured.... SUSP<JAP)*
nrot of cotton or of 3o1___ __________

ex56.10 embroidery _____ _____j X1 XR*f
ex 59 .01 Wadding and articles XR* XRt XR* XR* sj

ex59.02Felt and articles XR* XRR*
ex 59.03 'Adhesives not cf Jo* fXR XRDL BQ-(JAP)*

cotton tIjDL(Adhe-

!ex9.04 TwIne, cordage .. XRJo* XR* yJR*BQJP
inot of' cotton and cotton

1Jute cloth, exceeding 16" in'width, excluding common sacking and hessiarn

r'land States

XR(JAP),XR'*

XR(JAP),XR*;

~XR(JAP),XR*!

.XR(JAP) ,XR*

IXR(JAP),XR*
XRi(.JAP),n

XR(JAP)i

XR(JAP)

,XR(JA~P),XR*7

up te 45" ln width, weighing not less than 6 1/2 ozs. and not more than 9 1/14 ozs. per square yard. Special conditions apply to

2Separate quotas are established con this item tor ±roeor t~ rom Horcg gonri. See f ootnote to Chapters 50-62 (France). 3abricexeein 154mnwdh Ohrfbis
*Cotton.

-.» "'U.
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Germany UnitedMICommodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmark France Italy Ireland Kingdom Japan Norway Portugal Sweden

5.5cotton R DL(Adhe- BQiJAPs±veà)u BQJAP
DL for except Certai
fisk ishing nets

ex 59.06 'Other articles made troei yarns, XR X*IR

Cotton (goe substances)
XR*XR'IfR*Z BQ(J'AP)

ex 59.08 Textile fabries, 1Mipregnated, IeX4l'cto

coated, flot of cotton (cellulose oRot toJA nd

ex 59.09 Textile fabrics, coated or ZR IR*
ImPregnated, not of cotton lB fIR l' E

not of Cotton R t a4 l'BQ (JAP)*

impregnated or* ooated, flot of BQ(JAP>.
Cotton 8

ex59.13 Elastie tabries and triDfijgs... XG3S(A) LJP'~(~
not of cotton Y R(JAP)3 ~B(JAP> n (JAP)1 BQ(JAP) and cottonelastic braid RIbbons 46o464

and ees5tic exempt of
webbing fsiîlc
_613 1 381

ex59.14 Vicks IRe lR'

èx 59.15 Textile hosepiping...not of B1 Q(JAP)

Cotton 484
3x 59.16 TranmisÉion...belts...not or XR*BQJP

cottm and oottoei

fe 59.17 Ma~chine fait fXRe BQ (JAP.)
Aand cotton

technïoal

lex 60.01 Knitted or crocheted rabric... XR(JAP) yj* e XR*iDL(JAP)* BQ(JAP)Inot of Cotton knitted tIBQ(JAP) and cottoei
fabrices not pure 484~

silk

x 60.02 Gloves, Mittens etc. flot of X*X*X*BJP

elation foofotothnb1-os 0fanmdotethnand cotton(MACAO~ao h1 o ire rof 0 li.sl 484

ex 60-03 [Stockiffls, socks...not aigyai I~ vol il

or msn25iade lE' DL(JAP)'
fibre' et certain 61.3va i 4 9

lExcept, narrow Labr-ica of man-made fibres not exceeding 30 oms. in vi:dtUi..
3Elastic brad. and elastic webbing under CanadiLan tariti Nos. ex 54205-1,

2See footnote to Chaptera 50-62 (France).
4Canadian tar'iff Non. ex 56805-1, ex 56611-1.

witer- United
land States

XR'

IR(.TAP>

IR(JAP)

IR(JAP)

ZR(JAP)

XR(JAP)

XE(JAP)

tlm (JAP)

lB JAP)

lB (UAP)

XIRe

XR(JAP)%
IR'

ex 56206-1, ex 56300-1, ex 56510-1. *Cotton.
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BTN Commodity 'Astralia Austria Canada Benelux Dernmark France Germany,F.R. Italy Ireland United Kingdom Japan Norway Portugal Sweden

ex 60.04 Undergarments. knitted or XR(KOR) BQ(POL) ' Q(H and BQ(POL) and XR* XR DL(JAP)* |BQ(JAP)
crocheted ... slep- DL(POL)* specified cotton BQ(POL) and BQ(POL) and
not of cotton wear2 XR* countries) XR* cotton and cotton

GO cer- 363 DL* 363 XR(JAP) cotton 484
tain 410 of man-made BQ(JAP)
shlrts²~/r g j fibre or of knitted

wool other than
363 puze silk
613 460

-0.te.. _et., a. ote .Q2 , QJP .LL.,BQ

ex 60.05 Outeroarments, tnd other .BQJAP) LL,Bo BQ(rf 10 JAP & LL(-List A) BQ(JAP) BQ(POL) and BQ(JAP) BQ(JAP) |
articles knItted or 613 rs of wool (JAP, KOR) speO. cts.) DL SUSP cotton |knltted and
crocheted not .or o 1402 DL (other ets. knitted, ot (JAP)* XR(JAP) other than cotton
Cotton fine 1403 | other than wool and of 436 of man-made of pure 1484

animal | clothing acces-synthetic fibre or of silkhair | sores Itextile wool DL(JAP)*
.tR* | : DL* aterials XR* |460381 14I4 0 |R* ; 3631 IiIBQ(POL) 13

ex 60.o6 Knitted XR* XR* 11B1 |Q(JAP)
fabric and articles ... andelastic ... not of cotton C cotton

484
ex 61.o0 Men's and bys' outergarment XRs |R| DL*L/ jXR* 1XR* XR(JAP) |Q(JAP) BQ(JAP)

not of cotton (various BQ(HKJ JAP & ofI mIO an-made IDL(JAP)* and cottoncoun-1",I Spec. Cts.) 4fibre except Itries) I I IDL (other Cts. XR* kimonos of
613 other than 613 I natural 1

Judo outfits I silk___ I '484141048

¹/ See footnote to Chapters 50-62 (France).

²Knitted sleepwear and certain low-priced men 's and boys' shirts from knitted fabriC under Canadian Tarifi No. ex 56805-1.
³/ Shirts of ail fibres; menls and boys', dress vork and sport made from voven or printed fabrics, vith tailored collar, front opening and long or short sleeves, having an export price below Can 5in the case of voven fabric shirts and Can $ 33 per dozen ln the case of printed fabric shirts.

Y XR (JAP) y
XR (KOR)i
XRM(E):

* Cotton

Switzer- Un4it.d
land States

XR(JAP)
XR*

XR(JAP)
XR*

XR( JAP)
XR*

)

3..

$ 30 er dozen

blouses of polyestér/cotton
E Exan made fibre

" polyester and polyester/cotton
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BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Beneluxc Denmark France Germarny, P.R. Italy Ireland United Japan Norway Portugal Sweden 8
Kingdorn

ex 61.02 'Women's, girls' XR suBQ<J*.P> 3R* JAP A(;Aof
,and inf'ants'valu BQJ ) & spec. Us(LitA S~Sm m wan-a DLI JAP * excoePt
outergarments not coun-jy Oacept of cts.) DL OQ f3P' ibre 460 kidnonos
of Cotton triesj: sïlIc wool DL<other excluding 436b XR* of

613 or flax anid ot1s.) except articles of 613 natral

other kimono fibres an-d 4

typIcally shaped kimonos
Japanese garments 414
Products DL

381410_

ex 61.03 ILen's and boys' XR* suSP(jâP)* DLBCK XR* lm XR*D A>~Q(Y
undergarments, .. (KOR) BQ(JAF) DL* DL3A2)I ançI
flot or cotton siee O~f ma-m, 41046 cottonweae ' fibre 43

OQ 381
certain
shiLrts.Y

ex 1.04 Womien's, girls', ZRX*XR* XR* XR ÇA ~BQ(JAF)
and.-inlfants' under- (KORWD6JPg and
Lgarme~nts, not of Cotto
cotton48

ex61.05 Handerchiefs, not of tSMSPJAp>* BQ(HI and X"XR*
cotton BQiJAP) of certain (JAP)* XR<,JAP)

man-made other BQ JA6J not of
fibre conre)436 silk or
381 linon

ex 6i.o6 Bhawls, scarves, B9 KX m XRJP ortBwoAîmufflers ... not BQ(JAP) of XR10o linon or wofof Cotton Isynthetle4oceno oflS

OTJartl f. 613 discon-
tenais

fibres

2sce footnote

ta Chapters 50-62 (France).
i_____?/R(JAP): blouses of polyester/cotton

.XR (KOR): blouses or man-made fibre
ZR (HK): blouses of polyester and polyester/cotton
XR JAP): slacks of man-made fibres
1cR KOR): slacks of man-made fibres and sleepwear of polyster/f1ttottui
ZR IK)t slacks of polyester, poîyester/cottonZER >IL): slacks of Polyester/cottonf10IN): slacks of polyestenr/cotton and polyester

Canadi.an Tariffr No. ex 53600-1
J(Certain low-priced men' s and boys' shirts fro voven tab>nie an~~sL35.îsd qX 56300-1
à/31eepwear under ex 56'300-1
'Cotton

ritzerlanid United
States

ZR(JAP)
'.I

XR<JAP)
'R,*

XR(JAP)

LR*

XR(3JAP)
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33TN - Coimadity -.. Australia Austria' Canada - Benelux Denmark rance Gerranry, Italy Ire landUnited Kingdom Japan | orway Portugal Sweder
.R

fx 61.07J Ties .- XR* ItRvX . .._ex 61.06) collars and (61.08.
tuckers etc. . ... only) 'i _ __

rx 1.09 Corsets _ XR_IIR| DLJAP) __I_-not of cotton B .JAP)
460.

x 6i.lO Oloves , ... ; .._ X XR* BQ(JAP)
not of cotton cotton

484
ex 61.11 Aceessories for XR* |XR XR- XR

articles of
|appare .l.-|

;7x 62.01 Travelling ruga I' IXR* XR B)DL(JAP) * . |BQJAP)
. not of Cotton B JAP)*

____ ___ .., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4-84
ex 62.02 |Eed linen, table XR*XRIJAP, BQ(POL) ard cotton DL*,,(DB)4R BQ(CZ,¶AP, IBQ(POL) and BIJJAP) BQ(JAP) arlinen not of KOR, C01, SUSP(JAP)* (BQ) HKI,(POL) POL) cotton DL<JAP)* cotton

cotton POL) Bod 363 410 SUSP(JAP)* XR. 460 484
sheets and 363 360 363

...i..363
ex 62.03 Sacks and bags XRj.BQ (Spec. cts.) XR* XR* GQ.Y new-sacks

for packing, not jDL (other ets.) and bags other
of cotton .. other than than common

filled) and sackings heavy
cotton baga, anid vool410 Dacks

ex 62.04 Tarpaulins, salis-... J BQ(PdL> Terts, Pneu- BQ(POL) XR*
.noto.of ootton *.. .. matie mattresses, and.

piflowi and cuhitons- . cQt._ Q..
Including cotton XR*

s 363 XR.__

Other made.-up textile
articles ... not of
cotton

Pootvear rith auter
soles aaid uppers of
rubber ... plastic
material i
Pootwear, with outer
soles of leather ...

plastic material ,

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ex6l4e4 ootvear vith outer

soles of other materials

BQ(JAP) Braided
laces and ribbons
for slide fasteners
other thar, of sllk
oUSP(JAP)*
381
BC(JAP) or rubber
excluding beach
sandals
381

BQ(JAP) Textile
uppers, rubber
outer soles ,BQ(POL)
ankle boots and
other footwear for
men, of leather
363
381

Xr*à. XR* ln* Bt('JAP)

Switzer- United
land States

.... or;JP)
XR*

XRI
XR(JAP)
XR*

XR*nd~~XR (JAP )

XR*

XR*

rid ~~XR( JAF)

XR*

XR( JAP)
XR*

XR(JAP)
XR*

I;f-.-- .-..i.i----------- -1 --- -- -1-----~ - i - -I .- - TiiIBQ(POL)1363

p(POL) FBQ(POL)
363

B3t(JAP)
400

B( POL>) ....
3 3

DL,,ex-
cluiding
those for
sports
and
slippers
439

BQ(JAP)
460

BQ(JA P)
uppers
of
text le
4660

DL
469

BQ<JAP)
~QPOL)
48

363
BQ("PL)

IBQf JAP)

363
484

_____ _ 11 ... ..............J __ _ __ __ _ __ __ J .. . .. ...1. i... _ _ __ __ _ __ _

ô;/ Jute cloth, exceeding 18n in width, excluding common sacking and hessian up to 45" in width, weighing not
-Eastern Area countries, the Irish Republlc, ar.d EPTA countries (in case of yarn).
i See footnote to Chapters 50-62 (France).

Y Canadian Tariff Nos. ex 54320-1 and ex 56300-1.
* Cotton.

|XR( JAP)

less than 6 1/2 oza. and not more than 9 1/4 ozs. per square yard. Special conditions apply to

ex 62.05

ex~ 64-.01

lex 64.02

---4il h

i;P.. -- 1 - .

.
. i i i

l d Ô R f
.

469 --V-T1 i 4 - i i t iI--r__ . ---T

1 1 . 1s i -4 i1 i .1 1-L ~ l - 1 1
- .

at --- y à
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Germany, United
BTN Commodlty Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denmarlk France - F .R. Italy Ireland ICingdoi Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerl

64.05 Parts of footwear... ,rubber EL
469

ext 64.o6 Gaiters, spats, leggings, etc.
___ ..___I..

Hat, for= , shapes. felt, etc.

I - -~-----I--------------------44-i-
Caps, made up fror textile
tabrics in the plece

Other headgear, bands, etc.

Urtbrellas and sunshades

DL(CZ)
360
373 -

DL(CZ)

360
373 _

*

XR*

BQ (JAP)
excluding
conion
terra
cotta

381

BQ(JY)
excluding
cor n

terra
cotta

3081

360
5h30

DL(CZ)
36o
401

DL(CZ)

560
401

DL(CZ)

360
4o0

66.03 Parts... of articles
falling within heading
No. 66.01 or 66.o2

SIcins... from protected
birds

Asbestos clothing

Refractory bricks

Uriglazed setts... tiles

Glazed setts... tues

Tableware... or
porcelain

5~àetts, dies and cubes having the longest sle of not more than 5 cm. length
i2See tootnote to Chapters 50-62 (France). **See footnote to item NXo. 37.03.

XR

1I*

xr<*

BQ(Iu/, Kor
and spcqc.
cts.)
lS10

DL(other cts.)
B3Q (JA and
spoc. cts .)
accordïnE, to
the nature
or' thle
produc tli
36o
410

DL(other cts
BD,JAP and
spec. ct3.)
other than
common
pottery
360
410

FQ ;JAPa}
anrd spec.
Ct . )
DL (other
cts.)

360
41o

Z*

XR

R*

BQ(JAP)

436

COP. 4ND1Y11COM.AQf,/_3
Page 41

UiJted
Land States

XR(JAP)..

_ _ . ,., _ . _ .-_ _ _

BQ(JAP).
and cotton
484

XRLJAP)D
XR

XR$JZAP),
XR

I-. _ --_ . I t -._. -

l

___-4-i _ _ . -4 - -- - - 4 i .. A- ~ ~ F-i-- l_____ . __ __.

DL
EQ(JAP)
436

i .. i i i .~~~~- i I- t1
p

XRiJAP),
XR

______ _._._ _ ___ _. _ _ __ _ _m -- ----.- - _ _-

360 I I
414 ______ __ _- _

cQ(-IUst
A) except
articles
for toile t
purposes
BQ(POL)
111t CZ)
363
414

BQ (JAP)

'436

BQ(JAP)

436

BQ( JAP)

f,Of stoneware - of stoneware, other than Of

BQ (POL)

363

BQ(CZ)

360
486

4----4--- - i-- ~~~~~~~~~ii--- 1

BQ (JAP)

46o

BS(CZ)

360
486

360
484
486

more than 40 cm. length of side.

ex 65.05

ex 65 .o6-
07

66. 1

67.01

68.13

69.02

69.o7

69.08

69.11
I;--- ------i

i i f

1 1 ..- 1. 4 Ai ii~~~.____F-. i i ---------- i

i -----4- .

_ i i - i

i . . ; --4 i - - i i

a i --4--- i -. 4 i

--+- .4 ! --- i -- i

A i.----i

- 1 j -
1 -J. -. 1 -- i .--. à 4- 4 i1~~~~~ _ _,l, ..- -_ , _ _ " -_ _ _ _- ._ __ -_~~~~~~~~i1

._ i .- 1
1

:.--- i . - -i- -
-

-
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Com modity Australia

Tableware... of other
kinds of pottery

Statuettes ...

Glassware

Unworked cast or rolled
glass ...

Unworked
glass ...

Carboys,
of glass

drawn or blown

bottles, jars...

Glassware :::
table... uses

for

Glass beads...

Glass fibre (including
wool), yarns, fabrics
and articles made
therefrom
Other articles of
glass

Synthetic or re-
construoted precious or
semi-oreclous stones...

Austria I Canada Denmark I France
Germany ,

F.R. Italy Ireland
r tngted

Kingdorn Japan | Norway Switzerland
i - ~ - i-< - ----- 4 - - - - ---4 -d-- i i i

DL(CZ)
_335,373

BQ (JAP)
of earth-
exwiare or
fine
pottery

381

<cz)Y'

360,380
zi_

360 380 f

LL
376

DL(CZ)

360
__o.1

7L(CZ)
360.401

BQ(JAP)
and specs
cts.)
DL t

GQ(-LiLst s2
other than
articles of
corumon pottery
or stolicware
360
414
oQ(-List A)
other tlia:i
articles c'
corumon pottery-
or stoneware

360
414

BQ(Cz)
except
coloured
360,414

3QPOL)
-]3 CZ)
360,363,
414
BQ(CZ)
excluding
artificial
eyes of glass
and mosaics
360,414

Q(JA)

436

7DL(CZ)
360,435

BQ (POL)
363

BQ(POL)

363

BQ (POL)

36' -

BQ (POL}
X(P not

including
articles of
traditional
Japanese
design
363
613 ___

XR(JAP)
not including
articles of
traditional
Japanese
design
613

BQ(JAP)

460

DL
Carboys
and
bottles
n.e .s.

DL
glass cubes
and chips
for nîosaic

469

DL
469

thermanous glass and of glass for diapositives.

or a volume of more than 25 centilitres and up to 2 1/2 litres. " Exoluding hollow-ware for preserves and glassware having a low dilation coefficient.

COg W 16
CON.: W/913
Page 4~2

Portugal SwedenBTN

69.12

69.13.

e;x Ch. 70

70.04

70-05

70.10

70*13

70.19

70.20

70.21

71.03

Ualited
States

BQ(JAP)

484
Q(JAP)

'-

t

__ _ . ___________ _

I/Of earthenware or fine pottery. I"See footnote to Chapters 50-62 (Prance). 2'Excluding certain types of ai

-_-_-_-_7

XR(JAP)

l - @ -~~~~~~~~ .- i à

- - § --- ~ ~ ~

---
-
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COM. IND/W/116'COM.AG/W/93Page 43;

BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Benelux Denrna France Geranary, Italy Ireland UnedJpn Nra PotglSde S:
t Kingdom

71.-07 Gold'... unwrought*. DL except !Bars, rodis; IDL(JAP)
gold toil ;sections and
398 wire tubes, >4-36pipes and

hollow bars

ex 71.08 Rolled gol! crn base metal .

71.11 Goidsmithst . waste or-scrap

71.12 Articles of jewellery ... DL(JAP) D
precious metal (ek

goid)~

71.13 Articles ef precious metal.{ DL(JAP)

71.-14 Other articles of precious rnetal DL(JAP) 1ô _
436

L2__Chs. 73-89 Metala and manufactures DL
412

73.01 Pig-iron, cast iron ... (SPcC.
ets.)
DL (other

73.02 Perro-alloys DL
Certaili ferro-
aliOys->

73.15 Alloy steel B... P6
73.-17 Tubes and pipes mfj oast iron BQ(POL)

,3.32 BcIts and nuts. BQ(<JAP)4 BQCPOL)
381. 363 _ _ _ _ _

.ex 73.35 Laminated springs fer vehieles,Q
and thair Ieaves 429

.LIxsport restrictions on this itemi will be
²Restrictive lioensing in New Calcxlenia.

itzerlancl United
..tates

lifted on 1 Aprïl 1974.

³Ferro-marnganese other than oarbonized, 1ferro-silîcum, £erro-sillco-mariganese, fi~rro-ohrome, ferre-silico-chrome,
4B:,lts and nuts not threadled or turned,

terro-vanadium.
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BTN Commodity Australïa Austria Can~ada Benelux Denrnark France Garj1anyr, Italy Ire land jUnited .TapaniNr~a Portugal Swfeden
F.R.

ex 73.40 Traps of iron and steel.

76.01 IJnwrouPht alumilnïum ...

*.79.03 W~roughtplts le iï.P(U)B(0L
atrip of zinc ... SuGir or IO

376, 37-9 363
ex Ch. 82 Hand tools j.DL for .18e-, . Caledon,ïa

412

82.09 KniVes with cutting blades ..B(C (JAP) BGQ(JAP, BQ1(JLP and BQ(JAP) BQ<(J1P)
of stairdess KOR) spec. cts.) Pixed- Table and
steel DL (other blade kitchen kniveE

ots.) kie
381 402 43 6 46o

82.10 Knite blades L(JAP',
KOR)

82.14 Spoons, forks ... BQ(JAP) Bt(JP * £Q.(JAP) BQ(JAP)
of stainless KO)except cake
steel spades, .Vish381 Iïe

402 . .436 o

ex Ch. 83 Various hardware Items 83.01, 02,
04, 07, 15
DLr for NewCaladonia
412 I _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

ex 84.06 Internal combustion D<JP
piston engines B.436

ex 84.08 Aircraft engIrnes and parts D

ex 84.09,22, Tractors, .road rollers>", DL1
24; 87.01, and parts thereof, used, I
04 second-h -dor disposais 371 ________

1See footnotes to 87.01 anid 87.02.

Switzerland Unilted

States

p
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BTN CommodIty Australia Austria Canada. Beielux Denmark France Ge~YItal Ireland JaanNoîty Prtga wdeF.R. ly Kingdom Jpn Nray Prua See wt

ex 84.22, Eaàrth-moving,' excavating DL*"
23; 87.02, and materials handling
03, 07 maohinery and equipment

and .parts thereof, used.,
secorkd-hand or disposais 371-

ex 84.35 Prînting machines for AL
- newspapers 432

ex 84.38 Healds and heald LL
liï'ters 469

ex 84.40 Mach±nery anid apaz'atus AL
for printing wallpaper
and wrapping paper 432

844 Sewing machines . BQ and DL(JAP)
AL (other
countries)
1436

machines ... 439

ex 84.55 i Parts and accessoriesDI!
Ifor the machinesfo opes
covered by the above frcmue'
!ex-itemns 84.52-53 439

* Tariff items:. Ex the following Items: 84.22.111, 84.22.190, 84.22.391,
84.24.300, 87.01.200, 87.01.4i1,
87.07.119, 87.07.120, 87.07.190,

84.22 .399,
87.0l..4i9,
87.07.2io,

zerland Unïted
States

84.22.410, 84.22.420, 84.22.490, 84.23.111, 84.23.1-19, 84.23.190, 84.23.210, 84.23.220, 84.23.290, 84.23.310, 84.23.390,
87.01.491, 87.01.499, 87.01.900, 87.02.121, 87.02.130, 87.03.921, 87.03.990, 87.o4.i00, 87.04.200, 87.04.900, 87.07.111,
87.07.290

i/Japan plans to litt these import restrictions In 1975.
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TN | Comodity Aùtralia |Austria Canada Benelux Denmarkc France GeRny| Italy Ireand Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switz
. . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I a y... .r n Un teKU>ngdom,-

84.62 Ball ... bearings DL(JAP)
436

85.01 |Electrica ... BQ(POL) BQ(POL) |Q(JAP) --
generators, motors ... 36

85.03 Primary cells and --BQ( B (JAP) ...
prinmry batteries 410 4;6

ex 85.08 Sparking Pluge and |-|GQ *
metal couponents 42.

85.10 Portable electric BQ(MC j
battery and vagneto . ... ...lampa 410

Radiotelegraphic and 1

telephonic transmission
and reception apparatus

VBQ(ÉHK.>,-<
and spec. ctt.)I
DL (other cts.)
Micro-
assemblies; I

radiotelephonie
and television
receivers/ I

410

ex 85.19.. Electrical apparatus
for electric circuits

_ ___. _ _ _ _ __. __Oertaln . . . _._._._ _.._imateriale. .. ,.f.

BQ(JAP)
Radi.otelephonic
and television
transmitters..
and receivers

436

serland United
States

. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. .

i Including: parts and spare parts but not including wooden cabinets and cases or antennae.
esee footnote to Chapters 50-62 (France)

85.15

_.~~~~~

1

-L-
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- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I1 à

United
iKingdorr

Japan Norway. Portugal Sweden IlSwïtzerland

ex 85.20 ertai eletric fQ
f ïlament laraps ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~429

85.21 Thermionie ..XR(JAP> Bq
<spec.

BQ DL(JTAP) DLvalves and ets.) Tubes and Certaintubes ... DL <other cts.) valves, diodes, inte-i ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Tasistilrsaendts triodes, grated

with semi- crystals .f

____________ 613 ~~~~~~coniductors 6Jf

85.23 jInsulated ,.BQ(JAP)
ielectrie wire ... f436

85.24 Carbon brushes, arc *;BQCJAP>
lamfp carbons Electrodesi

for electric
stoves ...If

f - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~436_____ _____ -

85.25 Insulators BQ(JAP and GOQ IBQ(JAP) DL
spec. cts.) 1(-Lïst A> of~, of
DL <othcr of ceramic ceramic certain
cts.) of2 other -materials material materials
than hardened except in-
rubber jsulators

Zaparatus i46 9
410 1414 ______469_

87.01 Tractors ... DL (ex 84.09,' BQ( POL>
84.22, DL for New
87.01, 04)* ICaledonïa
371 363___ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ __ _

Kotor vehicles 12cr
the transport or'
persons, goods or
materials .

DL focr New
~Caledonia

~BQ(JAP)

1432
If436

Nixi.ng2
'equire-
ment

OQ and
mixing
requïre-
ment

469
471

AL1

483

i

Licensing ir, a purely formal requirement involving no restrictions.

2The Irish delegation maïntaïned that there was no quantitative restriction on the importation of motor vehicles into Ireland and that consequently the matter did not fall within the comfpetence
FPor BTN 85.21-22, diodes, transistors, similar semi-conductor devices and integrated circuits (with elements 100 or more but less than 200 in circuit), the restrictions were removed on 19 Apri

restrictions are planned to be lifted in the course of 1974.

*Tarïf f items:

**Tariff Items:

ex the following items:

ex the fOllowing items:

United
States

c~ f the Group.

1973. Remaining

84.22.111, 84.22.112, 84.22.119, 84.22.190, 84.24.3009 84.09.00#m, 87.01.200, 87.101.300, 87.01.4o0, 87.01.900, 87.04.100, 87.04.200.
87.02.130, 87.03.990, 87.04,900.

BTN Commodity Australïa Austrïa Canada 1Bene lux Denmark France j. Germany
FJ.R

Italy Ireland

87.02 DL
<ex
03,

87.02,
P
Used or

hand
auto-
mobiles,
with ex-
ceptIorns
513371

1

1
i
4

11
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Commodity

Special purpose motor
lorries and vans ...

Australia Austria Canada

P

Used or
second-
hand, with
e .:ceptions
513

Benelu. Denmark France

DL for New
Caledonia

Germany
F.R.

Italy

AL(JAP)

432

Ireland United
Kingdom

Japan, Norway Portugal Sweden

I i 44I I -
* à- I

aQ
and mixing
requirement
469
471

1
AL

483

Switzerland

87.04. Chassis fitted with - DL(JAP); GQ AL
engines for motor
vehicles ... 432 4876

436 471 4'83

87.05 Bodies ... for motor o|DL(JAP>G| A]ovehicles ... Coachwork for
vehicles falling
within 87.02 and
87 .03

452 469432 471 483[ l l l l 0 A I 1 1436 2 4118
87.o6 Parts ... vehicles BQ(JAP)

falling within heading 436
No. 87.01, 87fio2 or 87.o0

87.09 MotorcYcles weighing up AL
to 170 kgs. and coachwork motorcycles weighing

up to 170 kgs. and
coachwork
DL and BQ(JAP)
436

87.10 Cycles ... not motorized BQ(POL)

I | I I I 1 AI I I 1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~311
87.12 Parts and accessories of AL

articles falling within BQ(JAP)
heading 87.09 436

Ch.88 Aircraft parts 88.01, DL
02, o., 04

88.02 Flying machines LL P DL
Used or except hei-
second- copters of
hand certain

weights
513 1 410

_. __. __._ _.__ ____ ____ _ __ _ _ _ _.__ _ __ __ __.-_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___,__ I
_____________ ___________ ________ ___________ _________ _______ _____________________ ____________________ __________________I_______________________ ________

1Licensing is a purely formal requirement involving no restriction.

2The United States Herchent Marine Act of 1920 prohibits foreign-built vessels in coastwise trade of the United States.

Vessels (except yachts and pleasure boats) are not subject to the provisions of the Tariff Schedules of the United States. Accordingly, a classification for such vessels has not been provIded
(Current Bureau of Customs Interpretation holds that air-cushion vehicles travelling over water e.g. hovercraft are vessels" within the meaning oe the Herchant Narine Act of 1920).

fin the TSUS.

BTN

87 .0

United
States

Hover-
craf't

338

-Ir1 1 i

m t i i f i f
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Commodity Australîa Sustria Canada Benelux Derimark Prance
4

Germany
F.R.

Italy Ireland United
Kingdom

Japan Norway jPortugal Swedeni Switzerland

ex 89.01 Ships, boats *.other iB(K~,DL DL
than. warshIps Pleasure:: anid sports F±shing

boats for marine use Jvessels more
of a grogs tonniage ta
not exceeding I10 years

250 tons old

89.03 Dredgers .~~~~~~~~~. ~of more than700 metric h.p.

410

903.05 Binoculars B(K1

cx 90.08 Cinematographïc 'jBQ(HK
cameras ... 410I_

90.12 Cornpound BQ(H- ,JAP and
optical spec. ets.)
microscopes ..DL(othcar cts.)

410

90.28 ElectrIcal IDL DL
measuring 'other th-an for detection
instruments and thermostats, of alpha, beta,

apparatus s~~~~~~~~~Iatoundetectorvs gammna, X-rays

apparatus ... s~~~~~~~~~~~~atoundetectorsi (contaînîng
and regulators nuclear fuel

92.11d porabeBQ(JAP)
____ 4_p__raLtuJ

.1.
The

21
See

3'
See

4/
BTN
BTN

United
State s

including
air-
cushion
vehicles

553

P I

553i

Uniited States J4erchants Marine Act of 1920 prohibits foreign-built vessels in coastwise trade of the United Stat-es.

footnote Vo Chapters 50-62 (France).

footnote 3/, preceding page.

92.11-I9-III 2, Cod. 503, Mixed portable apparatus.
92.11-A-III 3, Cod. 505, Others.

1 1
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Commodity Australia Austria Canada |Benelu-x Dernark France Germany
F.R.

BQ (FOL)
363

ItaIy

._
Ireland United

Kingdom
Japan Norway Portugal Sweden !Switzerland

i .1 l-.---.----.--.- I i i i J I I t 1

Armis snd azrmunition ...

Certain types of revoivert
and pistols ...

Chairs and other seats, not
upholstered. Wickerwork
furniture

Cotton bedlin2n articles

96.01 Brooms and brushes ...

.429

ex 96.02 Certain other brooms
and brushes 429

97.03 Other toys *.| BQ(HK- ,JAP BQ(JAP)
spec. ots.)
DL(other
ct s.)

97.05 Carnival articles ... BQ(POL)
363 ____ _______

ex 97.06 Appliances ... (cotton)
i- ._________ J ____.___-.____._ _____.____.___

ex 97.08 Horses for roundabouts LL I
foir

Buttons ...

98.10 mechanical lighters ...

Vacuun flasks ... BQ(POL)
363

AL

1o8

.--- -..

p

United
States
-f

2

.-
558

. t
CXR

BTN

Ch.93

ex 93.02

94.01 an
'

94.03

ex 94.04

4 i- I l-- I - - -I - i iA------ I - I -- - i I - ---tI I

ex 98.o0

98.15

1/
See

2/

q

XR

.f

Swiss
uses

footnote to Chapters 50-62 (France).

TSUS items (730.15, 730.17, 730.19). Pistals and revolvers.

i i i - - - i i - i
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